
HomeAutomation 
Customers Are Asking for 

Here’s a simple plan
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Make it simple to sell
The ClareHome Builder Program pairs 
a great product with a well-developed 
business program 

• Program adapts to your business and your homes 

•  Customer journey and satisfaction considered at  
every step 

• We’ll train your installer, or help locate one in your area 

•  Sales and marketing support helps assure high  
take rates

• Earn a profit on every sale

The ClareHome Builder Program offers  
you a strategic – and profitable – response to  

growing demand for home automation

ClareHome: luxury automation for 
mainstream homes 

Delight your customers, distinguish your homes

ClareHome is a fantastic product at a  
great price for your customers

•  Lifestyle applications can include lighting, thermostats, 
door locks, video surveillance, security, multi-room music, 
surround/video, and more

• Simple iPad, iPhone, Android phone app – learn it in minutes

• Users can personalize dashboard and system performance 

•  Convenient Scenes complete many tasks with just  
one touch 

Secure access from home or away

With Clare, you control packages, pricing, partners 
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Install it easily

Assure high-quality support, stay connected

Clare’s open system installs simply, in zero square feet

ClareHome provides unmatched  
support and communication advantages  

• Doesn’t require a room (or even a closet)

• No floor plan changes, no special power or cooling

•  Open system connects to 1,800-plus devices for greatest 
application flexibility, with no requirement for a security 
monitoring contract

•  Local installer can monitor installed systems from 
their own facility

•  Installer can push repairs to customers’ systems 
without a home service call

•  Installer can provide remote user dashboard 
assistance

• Clare backs local installer with national support

•  We help keep you connected to your customers 
with our Infostream, your logo, and a one-touch 
link to your company  

Clare makes it simple to outfit your homes  
with our complete automation solution 

Clare’s unmatched cloud-based  
support capabilities let you offer 

ClareHome with confidence
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Cloud-based system support assures happy customers

The compact but powerful CLIQ controller is 
the “brain” of the Clare system
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Does the product fit your business?  
       Match your unique business model with an automation provider with the knowledge and  

flexibility to leave you in control of key parameters, like package definition and pricing.   

Who will install and support the product?  
       Assure peace of mind by selecting a system that is installed and maintained by a local  

technology partner – a sub you’re already using, when possible – with manufacturer’s support.

How does the provider help you achieve good take rates?       
       Look for an automation partner that delivers a great product and a well-developed program 

that includes sales training, marketing support, and a hand-off process for new users.    

Are the user controls simple and affordable?     
       Popular with all types of users, smart phones and tablets should always take preference over 

proprietary touchscreen interfaces, which are expensive to own and difficult to maintain.

Is the system easy to learn, use, and personalize?    
       Test drive the product on your own smart phone or tablet.  Is it as easy to use as any other app?  

Can you personalize it to suit your own preferences without custom programing? 

Do customers need security monitoring contracts?    
       Open automation solutions communicate with security systems but are not based upon them, 

eliminating the requirement for expensive monthly monitoring.     

Will you have to change your home floor plans? 
       Performance that used to require racks of gear in a dedicated equipment room is now  

configured for mainstream homes in zero square feet, with standard electrical service.

How does the provider keep the product up to date after occupancy?   
       Cloud-based automation solutions allow home technology providers to update and maintain 

installed systems without intrusive on-site service calls, boosting customer satisfaction.

Will the product keep up with change?   
       Selecting a scalable automation solution will assure that customers’ systems can be upsized as 

their needs grow, and as the manufacturer introduces cool new applications.

A Builder’s Guide to Home Automation

Frequently Asked Questions
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